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My invention relates to a combination cigarette 
dispenser and ash tray and it includes a maga 
zine having a rotatable member provided with a 
plurality of compartments preferably in the form 
of radial slots for holding a supply of cigarettes. 
The magazine also has a stationary bottom with 
a radial delivery opening through which the ciga 
rettes may be dispensed as desired by turning 
the rotatable member to successively bring the 
radial slots into coincidence with the delivery 
opening. 
The device may also be employed for other 

purposes, such, for example, as a cocktail table, 
lamp table, a confection dispenser, etc. 

Obviously the compartments in the magazine 
may be made in various shapes and sizes for 
holding various articles besides cigarettes, and I 
reserve all rights to such changes in the con 
struction and operation of the device, as properly 
fall within the scope of the invention as claimed. 
In ‘order that the invention may be fully un 

derstood, reference Will now be had to the ac 
companying drawings, in which: 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the device. 
‘Fig. 2 is a side elevation partly in section of 

the upper portion of the device. 
I Figs. 3, 4 and 5 are perspective views of differ 

ent elements constituting the magazine. 
Fig. 6 is a fragmentary sectional view of a 

modi?ed form. _ ' 

Referring in detail to the diiferent parts, 2 
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designates a magazine for holding articles to be ‘ 
dispensed thereby. In its preferred form the 
magazine comprises a rotatable member 4, a re 
movable lid 6 and a stationary bottom plate 8. 
The foregoing elements are preferably but not 
necessarily of circular form as shown. 
The rotatable member 4 has a plurality of 

compartments l0 extending downwardly there 
through. Obviously these compartments may be 
of various shapes and sizes, depending largely 
on the kind of goods with which they‘ are to be 
?lled. In the present instance I have shown 
the compartments I!) in the form of slots of uni 
formsize and radially disposed with respect to 
the vertical axis of the rotatable member 4. 
The upper portion of the rotatable member 4 

has a recess [2 for reception of the lid B'so that 
the upper surface of the latter will be ?ush with 
the uppermost surface of the rotatable member, 
as shown by Figs. 1 and 2. Obviously the lid 6 
may be dispensed with since it is not necessary 
for the operation of the magazine. However, it 
constitutes a desirable element as it excludes dust 
from the compartments I0. Consisting prefer 
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ably of glass, it also enhances the appearance of 
the magazine and enables the‘ upper portion of 
the latter to be utilized as a cocktail table, lamp 
table, etc. 
The stationary bottom plate 8 of the magazine 

has a delivery opening l4 extending down 
wardly therethrough and of substantially the 
same length and width as each compartment Ill. 
The delivery opening Id, like the compartments 
l 0, is radially disposed with respect to the axis of 
the bottom plate 8, so that when an article is de 
sired it is only necessary to turn the member 4 
until a ?lled compartment is brought into coin» 
dence with the delivery opening. ‘ 
The articles from the magazine 2 are prefer 

ably delivered upon a shelf l6 preferably of cir 
cular form like the magazine. The magazine 2 
and the shelf it are supported by a standard l8 
rising from a base 20 preferably of circular form 
to conform with the shape of the magazine and 
the shelf. 
In order to facilitate assembly of the shelf I6 

with the standard Hi the latter is preferably 
made in two pieces comprising a lower section 
22 and an upper section 24. Various means may 
be employed for detachably connecting the sec 
tions 22 and 24, so that the shelf can be readily 
assembled with the standard. In the present 
instance I have shown the lower section 22 pro 
vided with a centrally-disposed upwardly extend 
ing stud 26 which projects through a central 
hole 28 in the shelf I6 and enters a centrally 
disposed counterbore 30 in the upper section 24. 
The stud 26 is secured from accidental displace 
ment by a transverse pin 32 ?xed'to the upper 
section 24 and passing through a longitudinal 
slot 34 which divides the stud 26 into two parts 
which are firmly clamped against the pin 32 
when their conical upper ends 36 enter a cavity 
of similar form in the upper end of the counter 
bore 33. ' 

The magazine 2 is held upon the upper section 
24 of the standard-l8 by means of a stud 38 
which extends upwardly through central open 
ings 40, 4| and 39 in the bottom plate 8, the ro 
tatable member 4 and the lid 6, respectively. ‘The 
bottom plate 3 has lugs 42 that enter corre 
sponding recesses 43 in the upper portion of the 
standard I8 and thereby prevents the bottom 
plate 8 from rotating with member 4. 
An ash tray 44 of suitable con?guration is re 

movably secured upon the magazine 2 by the 
stud 3B which enters a counterbore in the ash 
tray, Fig. 2. Suitable means such as a bayonet 
joint 46 serves to removably hold the ash tray 
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and the magazine upon the stud 38. The upper 
surface of the ash tray 44 has one or more re 
cesses 48 for reception of a like number of ciga 

rette stubs. 
The entire device may be made of plastics, 

wood, metal, or a combination of the foregoing. 
In practice the ash tray 44 and the lid 6 are 

removed to permit filling of the compartments 
it with articles to be dispensed, after which-the 
lid 6 and the -ash tray "M are replaced "to ‘hold 
the several parts in assembly. If the device isrto __ 
be used solely for dispensing cigarettes, enough, 
compartments it are preferably employed for . 
holding the contents of a package, and‘if desired -, 

‘15 the compartments may be made deep enough so 

that each will hold two or more cigarettes. the compartments are being ‘loaded care should 

be taken to prevent turning of the rotatable mem 
ber 4 to carry any of the compartments into/co; ‘ 
incidence with the delivery opening l4, but after 
the compartments have'b'een supplied “cigarettes 
may be obtained ‘when desired ‘by turning the 
rotatable member “ll ‘to-successively ‘bring “?lled 
compartments into coincidence with the "delivery 
opening T4." To'facilitate removal of the .lid? ‘and 
turning o'fithe 'rotatableime'mb'er 1%, ‘the latter has 
a number ofinargin'al ‘recesses 15 any of which 
is adaptedto receive 'the'tip of a ?nger. 
'When "a "more simple Ya'nd‘ ‘economical form “of 

the'devi'cefis desired the shelf 113, standard '1‘8 and 
the ,base 120 ‘may "be dispensed with as ‘shown “by 
Fig.‘ 5, ‘in which vvevent the stationary bottom plate 
80. ‘is provided ‘with "legs "59 ?xed ‘at ‘their upper 
ends to the underside of the ‘bottom plate and 
adapted to ‘rest at ‘their lower ends ‘upon ith'e'top 
of a table or ‘other flat ‘surface ‘G. ‘The ‘bottom 
plate'iia’isjprovided‘wilth 'a'?Xed centrally ‘disposed 
stud ‘3821. which-extends upwardly through ‘axial 
openings {Ma and ‘39a injthe rotatable ‘member 
4a and‘th'e ilid'ta, respectively, an'd‘may‘be ‘locked 
to the ash tray 44a, in the same manner‘as'dis 
close'cliby Fig.2. 'T'I‘he'bottom‘plate 8a isprovided 
with “a delivery ‘opening ‘Hid; which ‘communi 
catejs' with‘ a delivery chute’iifb, '?xedtothe'under 
sidejo'i the vbottom plate, softhat whenacigarette 
lllzialls'from a compartment ‘Ilia, registering 
the ‘delivery ‘opening ‘Hi-a, ‘it will ‘be delivered ‘by 
the chute ‘8?: ‘Within 'Jconvenient reach ‘upon the 
sulf'fac'e’G. ' r ' ' v ‘ . 

v “While I ‘have shownand“describedtwoformsdf 
thedevice, Ire'serve alirights .tOiSllCh other ‘forms 
aind’jmo'di?cati'on‘s thereof ‘as ‘properly fall within 
the spirit'and scope of vthe invention as claimed. 
"Having ‘thus described ‘my ‘invention, ‘what "I 

claim'and desirelto secure by ‘Letters Patent, "is: 
:1. .A dispensing device ‘comprising “a magazine 

having 'a ho-rizontaily ‘disposed ‘rotatable member 
provided ‘with a-r-ecess in‘iits upper surface and .a 
circumferential rimencompassing said recess and 

. projecting slightly above ‘the surface thereof, said 
rotatable member alsohavinga plurality of radial 
compartments open at the ‘top and {bottom .and 

Y communicating -at ‘their upper portions with the 
' recess, a lid disposed in the recess to ‘cover ‘the 
compartments and of :a thickness equal to the 
depth ‘of the recess to cooperate with the top of 
the rim in providing a smooth ‘surface ‘adapted ‘to 
function as a :table top, 1a stationary bottom plate 
disposed immediately beneath therotatable vmem 

ber and provided with a delivery opening with 
which the compartments are adapted to succes 
sively communicate when the rotatable member 
is operated, and supporting means for the maga 
zine provided with a vertical element which ex 
tends through axial openings in'the lid, the maga 
zine and the stationary bottom plate. 

2. A dispensing device comprising, a magazine 
having'a horizontally disposed rotatable member 
provided with :a plurali‘ty'iof =radial compartments 
open at the top and bottom, a lid resting on top 
:of said rotatable member to cover the compart 
.ments,a stationary bottom plate disposed imme 
i‘oli'at‘elybeneath the rotatable member and pro 
“vided with a delivery opening with which the 

’ scompartmentsare adapted to successively com 
. municate when .therotatable member is operated, . 
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‘and ‘supporting means for the magazine provided 
with-a vertical element upon which the rotatable 
member is journaled. _ 

3. ‘dispensing device comprising a magazine 
having a horizontally "disposed rotatablefmember 
provided with a plurality of 'radi'al‘compartments 
open at '“the top and ‘bottom and adapted to 're 
ceive'artic‘les to '~be"dispen'sed,~a lid r'esting'ontop 
of said ‘rotatable *meniber vstopover ‘the compart 
ments, 'a-statlionary 2bottom plate ‘disposed imme 
diately :beneath the rotatable lmerriber ‘and ‘pro 
vided 'with @a delivery opening with 'wh'i'ch the 
compartments are adapted ‘*to ‘successively :‘CQ'nmL 
munioatewhen therotatable member is operated; 
a shelf {disposed below the stationary ‘bottom to 
receive articles ~~'de*livered vby the magazine, *and 
supporting ‘means iforrthe'imagazine andthe shelf - 
prov'id'edwith‘aaeduced-upper portion upon-which 
the rctatableimember' is "journaled. ' ‘ 

4_. A dispensing ~'clievice comprising a magaime 
having -‘a horizontally disposed rotatable ymeniber 
provided with ‘»a ‘plurality of radial ‘compartments? 
open at the top iandibott‘om, i a ‘removable‘lid‘rest 
ing on top of said rotatable ‘member ‘to =cov'er ‘the 
compartments, a stationary'bottom plate idis 
posed immediately Zb'e'neat-l'i the‘lrotatable‘mer?b‘er 
and provided with a?é'livery-ppe'riring with which 
the compartments ‘are adapted it‘o communicate 
when the rotatable member Lisroperated, support~' 
ing means ‘for themagaz'ine, ‘and recuperating 
means on "the stationary lbottom 'platenn’d» the 
supporting means 5for preventing ‘theiformerylgrom 
rotating upon the latter. ‘ _ 

5.. JA dispensing device comprising a magazine 
havin g-"a rhor'izoritally disposed rotatable ‘member 
providedwith-'-a‘¢plurality o'fradial compartments 

. open at the ‘top and Tbottom, <2. transparent “did 
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resting ontopio‘f said rotatable-member to cover 
the comp artmenlts,=fa stationary?bottom" plate dis~ 
posed immediately beneath the rotatable-member 
and ‘provided Withia deliver-y openingwith which 
the compartments are adapted dtofoommunieaite 
one "at-a timewhenith'e rdtaltableimember 'is'i‘opere 
ated, va istandard‘having1a reduced rapper iterminal 
extending through-central openings‘in'the above 
mentioned ~parts of-tih'e ‘magazine 5‘and-upon which 
the ‘rotatable member is Ljcurna'l'ed, ‘cooperating 

' means‘on'the‘s'tatiorrary' bottom ‘plate and sup-" 

porting means for preventing "the former rotating uponthe flatter, andja “base upon which. 

the standard .is' mounted. ' , 
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